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THE ADVERTISER i haB the 0ko,ona States, and the latter

THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1879

Senator Chandler has frieada who
strongly urge him for the Presidency.

About 3.000 slaughtered beeves are
shipped weekly from New York to
England.

At Sidney, Iowa, last week White
Eandley killed a boattnau named
Smith, and is in jail.

George It. Reynolds, Salt Lake, haB
been eonteaeedto twoj'ears imprison-
ment, and to gay. a fine of $100, for
bigamy.

Robert Callyer has resigned the pas-
torate of Unity Church, Chicago,
wbloh he has held for twenty years.
His reasons were that he thought a
new pastor could be more efficient
there nowvand that he could do more
good in somo other and wider field.

At Honey. Creek Station, Mich., on
the 14th Manley Stevens being absent
from home during the night, but re-

turning early in the morning found a
man there named John House. Be-
ing jealous of House and Mrs. Stev-
ens, he shot both of them, aud then
blew his own brains out.

Chicago Journal i When the Con-federat- es

turned out the Senate' offi-

cial swho served faithfully and effic-
iently for years to make room for raw

.Democrats who never had any experi--.eno- o

in the offices to which they were
elected, the people were made ac-
quainted with the civil service reform

. the Dernocratio party believe in.

"The great rowing match in Eng- -

Jand between Hanlan of Canada aud
.. XWlfolt of England, for the uhampion- -

ship of England aud America, re-

sulted In favor of Hanlan, who has
never been.defeated. Eighty
and people In boats and lining the

. banks of the Thames, witnessed the
contest. The American won by
about ten. lengths.

In reply to oriticlsms on the press,
the St. Louis Republican justly says
that those who know the least about

nho management and construction of
JcleeaffiiW2fir8 are most disposed to crit-nor- s

m ant tnat while newspa-grea.te- stco v

atjuS occasionally, so do the
ars the gWe.smeii, the greatest schol-purpoa- u

greatest preachers ; but their
"much ofteutto do eight, and they hit
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cash.

:r than they miss.

Tc Chicago reports, 17lh,
, mixed packing, S3. 50

to choicQ light hogs, $3.65
choice heavy, $3.75$3.85.

le Shipping dull af$3.90S4.95 :

stackers aud feeders moderately ao- -

tlve at $2 50$3.70; butchers cowb,
$2.00(5-$3.5- 0 ; mixed stockers, .$2.40(V

$3.30; rough Bteers, $3.00$3 90;
large supply Texas, but aolive at $2.50

3.25, Sfieep Choice lots at $4.S0($
$5.00; butchers, $2.75$3.90. Corn-C- ash,

3oc35. Wheat Fall, $1.90,

General Chalmers has written to
the Governor of Mississippi advising
him, in case a steamboat is sent down
the river to take on board negroes
wanting to como North, to arrest ev-
ery one ou board of it. The white
people, he declares, will "resent such
an invasion of their country, aud
considers any such laovement incen-
diary and dangerous." Mr. Chal-
mers forgets that the negroes are not
plaves. The negroes have a right to
como north if they want to, and any
man so Inclined has the right to bring
them. Exchange.

Tliis Chalmers, now In congress,
Is the barbarous devil, under whose
personal leadership the massacre of
disarmed Union soldiers took place at
Ft. Pillow.

Cincinnati Commercial'. Congress
possesses the constitutional power,
and it is the duty of that body, to
make and enforce laws, guaranteeing
to every legal voter in the United
States the rieht to cast his ballot for
members of Congress without any in-

terference by State Authority. The
Constitution provides that "The
times, places and manner of holding
elections for Senators and Represen-
tatives shall be prescribed In each
Stato by the Legislature thereof; but
Congress may at any time by law make
or alter such regulations.1'
(Art. 1, Sec. 4.) That gives Congress
the power to make theneoessary laws.
The Constitution further provides
that "This Constitution and the laivs
of tho United Slates, which shall be
made in pursurance thereof,
shall be the supreme latv of the la2id ;

and the Judges in every State shnll be
bound thereby, anythiug in the.Cou-etitutio- n

or laws of any State to the
contrary notwithstanding." (Art. 6,
par. 2.) That gives "State rights" a
back seat on a sharp rail, and author-
izes the spelling of Nation with a big

Tho fool killer couldn't find a more
appropriate victim than the editor of
the Okolona States. Lincoln Globe.

A week or two ago we published
quotations from about fifty leading
Southern papers especially indorsing
the Slates as Democratic organ, and
for its bold aud fearless style of advo-
cacy of states rights. Why then is
that editor more fit for the fool-kill- er

than those who indorse and applaud
him? Is it because he Is more hou-e- st

less hj'pooritical than the others?
That could be the only reason; for
that they are all alike in seutiment,
and that tho Stales is the bold leader
among them, the general indorse-

ment that paper receives by them, is
sufficient evidenoe.

The States coutends for nothing
more than the Demooracy in Congress
contended for the wiping out of the
reconstruction laws, State rights, the
right of states to secede at will, the
supremaoy of modern Democracy and
the supremaoy of State over the gen-

eral government. Blackburn, La-

mar, Eaton, Thurman, Cooke, and all
the leading speakers of that party
have as clearly advocated treason as I

m uu uiuiu u buujeui, mr uie 1001 Kiuer
than are the former. In 18G0, when
such papers as the States said, if you
elect Lincoln we will dissolve the
Union, there existed such papers as
the Qlobe, who called for the fool
killer, but the sequeal demonstrated
that these southern braggarts, as it
seemed, represented the popular
Southern sentiment, and were in ter-
rible earnest. We can see that the
Stales fairly represents the general
Southern idea aud detnaud, and that
it is legitimate to hold the Democrat-
ic party responsible for its declara-
tions, aud uu wise in loyal papers to
ignore their threats as meaningless.

The Fish Law.

As it has been believed that the
law for the protection and preserva-
tion of fish has beeu violated, on the
Nemaha, --this spring, wo have been
requested to publish the law, so that
peibons who have ignorantly, and
unintentionally transgressed the law,
may be advised and do'so no more.
The following is the law now in force,
passed by the legislature last wiuter:

Section 1. Itsiiall be unlawful for
any person or persons to catch, kill,
injure or destroy auy fish in any river,
creek, brook, stream, lake, pond, ba-
you, or other bodj bf water in this
State, with a seine, trammel net, gill
net, pound net, basket, or weir, or in
any other manner whatever, except
with a hook and line, spear aud fork.
It shall be unlawful for any person to
set, place, deposit, or drag a seine or
net of any description, or basket or
weir In any of tho above named wa
ters of this State, aud every seine, net,
basket, or weir, found in any of the
wuters of this State, the same may be
taken up by any oue ;

Provided, This act shall not bo con-strued- to

prohibit the owners of pri-
vate ponds or streams from taking
fish therein at any time or in auy
manner. Every person vlolaticg auy
provision of this section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
punished by a Cine of not less than
five dollars, or be imprisoned in the
county jail not less than ten days, or
both lined and imprisoned in the dis-

cretion of the court.
This is a good law, made for the

benefit of all, and should be rigidly
enforced. After people have learned
what the law requires, wo would not
hesitate to have arrested any one we
should find violating it. There are
several splendid varieties of fish com-
ing into the Nemaha of late years,
whioh, If protected, would multiply
so" rapidly as to soon make abundance
for everybody, but two or three teines
and trammel nets will prevent this
and continue our waters barren of a
variety of game and other good fish.
Now let violators of the fish law de-

sist or take the consequences.

The political rider to the new urmy
bill Is as follows :

''That no money appropriated in
this act Is appropriated or bhall be paid
for the subsistence, equipment, trans-
portation, orcompensatiou ofany por-
tion of the army of the United States,
to be used as a police force to keep
peace at the polls at any election held
within any State."

Mr. Garfield and a majority of the
Republicans in Congreas.acoepted this
nullification clause as "meaningless
garbiage' voted for the bill on its pas-
sage. Rut Mr. Garfield and those
who went with him are wrong, and
have made a provoking mistake.

The country had heard a great deal
about the Democratic "backdown,"'
aud tho above shows tho style of that
backdown. There is no backdown
about it, and the crawfish movement
in this matter is altogether with the
Republicans. The Republicans
fought for a.'month or two tho "rider"
which prevented the President from
using the army to quell riots on elec-
tion day ; the Democrats forced it
through however, and the President
vetoed it. Now wo find the Republi-
cans meekly acquiescing in a measure
nullifying that law, a for worse,
more obnoxious and.stultifying meas-
ure than the proposition to repeal.
Laws should bo enforced, or repealed,
but nullified never. The bill is now
before the Senate, and we are glad it
will meet with a different handling
by the Republican Senators. And if
tho bill passes with this nullification
section injected, the President for con-

sistency sake, if for no other reason,
must veto It.

James S. Acherson, Red Willow
county, was tried last week for the
murder of Robert Soott, who years
ago resided in this vicinity, aud whose
mother aud other relatives still reside
here. It appears from tho reported
testimony that Scott took possession
of a piece of laud claimed by Acher-so- u,

that A. ordered him off, that he
told his neighbors if lie did not re-

move ho would shoot him; that on
the 2Dth day of last January while
Scott was on a loadof hay unloading
it, near his own door, an assassin from
tho woods or brush close by, shot him
through the body, tho ball passing in
on one side aud out at the other ; that
he fell oil' the load of liny, andnlied
within an hour afterward. His wife
being present, he said to her "I am
shot and cannot live ; Achejson did
it." J. N. Lucas prosecuted the case
and is said to have done it woil, and
the circumstances leaves a strong im-
pression that Acherson was the assas-
sin, yet the jury acquitted him.

Editor Advertlsor.
A new Time Table, it is suggested,

should be gotten up for tho "well
managed and swift-runnin- g" Nebras-
ka Railway. Leave Nemaha City
directly after the brakemau obtains
his breakfast, reaching Brownville
at auy time during tho forenoon.
Leave Brownville when convenient
touching intermediate points, and ar-

riving at Nebraska City any time the
same day, makinga point to make no
couueciion at mat piace with any
other Rail Road, Stage line, or Omni-
bus. Not material whether the train
return before twelve o'olock at night.

As the company is poor, and econo-
my an object, but one employe can
be furnished the train. He to act as
Conductor, Engineer, Brakeman, Ex-
press Messenger, Mail Agent and
Baggage Master ; also Teudor of pea-
nuts and newspapers ; also greaser.

Kian.

- '

A Good Letter From Gonernl T. J.
Morgan.

LEirzro, Germany, May 7, 1S79.
V. II. McCreery:
Deah Fkiend : I have not forgot-

ten my promise to write you. In-

deed I have thoughtof it almost dai-

ly, but there has been so much to see
that every day has been full to over-
flowing. I have looked forward for
years to the time when I could visit
Europe, aud my imagination pictured
in bright colors the pleasures of the
trip. But I think I can say that my
enjoyment has been far greater than
I anticipated. The experience is so
new, and the objects of interest so

varied and exhaustless that all one's
powers are called into exercise. To
be sure.there are many discomforts
and annoyances and.preplexities and
disappointments too, but one learns
to look upon these as incidental and
transient, soon to be forgotten whilo
the memory stores up couutless prec-

ious recollections which will abide.
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever."

Longfellow speaks of staying by his
own cozy fireside and reading books
of travel. He says:

"From them I learn whatever lies
Beneatli each chunking zjiue,

Amlee when looking with their eyes,
Better than with my own."

But itstill remains true, as Tenny-
son says, that "Things seen are might-
ier than things heard." It is impos-
sible, for instance, forany description
in prose or poetry, to give one any
truo idea of the grandeur of an ocean
voyage. The very capacity to enjoy
the oceaujhas to bo created or at least
developed and educated by the exper-
ience itself. And so is it with the en-

joyment of places of historic interest
aud works of art. One who goes to
Scotland, to Glasgow, to Ayr, to
Stirling, Edinburg, audtfAbbotBford,
finds a new interest awakened in
Burns, Scott, Knox, Bruce, Wallace,
aud other great souls whose monu-
ments are all about him and whose
glory sheds a sort of hallow over the
places associated with these names.
Burns' poem, Tam O'Shanter, never
seemed so full of interesting after, hav-

ing seen the tavern where Tam "got
fou and unco happy"eaud the.quaint
little old "Kirk Alloway," where
the witches danced, we stood on the
"keyslane o' the brig" "O Bonny
Doon," across which Tarn's mare got,
"But left behind her ain gray tail."
The splendid monument of Knox
that looks so grandly down from the
height of Necropolis over the magnili-ce- u

cathedral which he rescued from
destruction, and over the great city of
Glasgow, kindles anew the desire to
know of tho mighty reformer and of
his matchless work. We were deep-
ly Interested in Scotland and only re-

gretted that our stay was so short.
On our way to Loudon we stopped at
York to see the Minster. And nothing
perhaps- that we have seeu haB Inter-
ested us more. We were fortunate
enough to be there during Lent when
the English daily church service was
performed. There was a splendid or-

gan, the reader had a very sweet
voice and the large choir sang as only
a trained companj of boys can. As
the music rose and swelled and re-

sounded through the aisles of that
grand old church, it seemed that so
far as art is concerned worship had
attained perfection.

Wo spent teujmost busy days in
London and then left with tho feeling
that we had just begun to see that
vast city. And yet we saw so much,
Cheap Side, Fleet Street, The Strand,
St. Paul, Westminster, iBritish Muse-

um, The Tower, London Bridge,
Lambeth Palace, Windsor Castle,
South Kensington, Crystal Palace,
Art Galleries, not forgettiBg Madam
Tusseau's Wax Works, &c, &c, &c,
that if I should attempt to tell you
about it, it would take more time
than it did to see it.

From London we went directly to
Paris, crossing the dreaded channel
when there was scarce a ripple, and
greatly enjoyed our ride through Nor-
mandy. We spent nearly a week in
Paris, making the best use of our time
we knew how. The day we spent at
the Palace of Versailles where Louis
IV spent $200,000,000 on the build
ings and grounds, will livo in our
memory as long as life lasts. Of
course we visited the Louvre and the
great churches and many other plac-
es. Paris did not impress us as did
London.

From Paris we went to Cologne,
where we spent about'two days. The
great attraction there is the magnifi-centcathedra- l,

oueof the fineststruct-ure- s
in the world. Although it was

begun 700 years ago it is not yet com-
pleted. Five hundred men are now
employed upon it. The tower is to be
500 feet high. It is now 400.
There is also a ourious old
church of St. Ursulu where the
bones, in glass cases, of the eleven
thousand virgins are kept.

From Cologne we came direct to
Leipzig aud have now been here
nearly four weeks. I am listening to
lectures by Drs. Debltzsch, Kahreis,
and Luthardt, three of the most cele-
brated teachers in Europe. Of course
the lectures are all in German. I
found it very difficult at first to un-

derstand them, but itbecomea easier
every day. Willi less than three
weeks experience I now understand
almost everj' sentence of Dr. Kahreis
who lectures on church history every
day, except Sunday.

I am very glad to have such an op-

portunity of atudy, and hope to re-

turn to Chicago much better prepared
to do my work.

Fritz is making splendid progress
in Germau. He goes three hours in
the morning to a German school
where nothing but Gerrnnn.is spoken.
In the afternoon he has a Kinder- -
gartnerin spend three hours with him
walking in tho parks, playing with
his toys, talking, reading &o. She
Is very competent and does not un-
derstand a word of English. We are
surprised and gratified with the rap-
id progress he is making in learning
to understand and to speak Germau.
He is very well, grows rapidly is al-

ways hungry, and sleeps over ten
hours In twenty four.

The term of study closes here about

loth of August. Iexpect'thentoreturn
to Chicago to my work. Mrs. M. and
Fritz will remain in Germany a year.
Mrs. M. Is very much interested In
studying the language, and is mak-
ing goodjprogress in it.

The weeks pass very swiftly with
us and seem all too short. We have
enjoyed every hour of our visit, but
no place seems quite so pleasant to us
as our dear little home at Morgan
Park, to which I'm sure wo shall re-

turn gladly.
With kindest regards,

Yours Sincerely,
T. J. Morgan.

STATE NEWS AND NOTES.

E. H. Scofield, Lincoln, has got
into trouble by influencing Miss Mary
Burt, 16 years old, to tarry in a hotel
room all night with him.

Omaha Republican : It Is said a
brazen young man connected with
one of the Lincoln newspapers had
his pass over the B. & M. road taken
up because of having insulted a lady.
Served him right.

Tho Fairbury Gazette says there
is no small pox at that place all
gone, and no danger.
. Chieftain: Brownville will cele-

brate the glorious 4th this year in
grand style. That's right.

Tecumseh is getting ready" to
colebrate.

Lincoln Democrat: A man is in
town who Is willing to put one mil-

lion dollars if necessary, in the Lan-
caster county salt basin, and make
Lincoln the Syracuse of Nebraska.

Prof. Wise, the venerable aeron-

aut, thinks the prairies of the West
will always be subject to destructive
cyclones and tornadoes, and recom-meu- ds

that every householder build
a vault in his cellar, to which his
family may escape when the elements
begin to seriously threaten.

Burglars enter houses In Lin-
coln by cutting the mosquito bars
from windows or doors.

Cards are out announcing the
marriage of Prof. H. Emerson, of the
State University, and Miss Florence
Brooks, daughter of the editor of the
Omaha Republican, on the 24th inst.

Red Cloud, on Tuesday aigirt-- of

last week, was nearly torn to pieces
by a tornado ; some forty houses be-

ing blown down, unroofed or more or
less damaged. Fortunately very few
persons were seriously Injured only
three or four reported, one probably
fatally.

The B. & M. Railway Company
paid the Nebraska City transfer com-

pany upwards of $5,000 for the month
of May. This was an avergo month.

In Seward county last week a
murderous a 11 ray occurred botCieen
two farmers named John Dobsou aid
Michael Ward. Dobson stabbed
Ward, it is thought, fatally. '

An extensive crooked whtyky
still was recently discovered In Yjjrk
county, run by one A. H. Stone. I A
U. S. Marshal arrested Mr. Stone ind
seized his whisky making fixtures. j

Henry A. Schleuker, who waB to'
have been hanged at Incoln"'last'
week, for the murder of his mistress,
Florence Booth, has beeu reprieved
until the 18th of July.

A Grand Temperance aud Mass
meeting under the auspices of the'
State Alliance, will be held In north
eastern Nebraska during the last of;

The meeting will not
four days. A day will be given to
each of the temperance organizations.
John B. Finch and other speakers
will bo present. The place of the
meeting is uot yet named.

From Laramie City.

June 14, 1879.
Editor Nebraska Advertiser.

Weather is fine here ; nice showers
of rain the last three days.

Quite an excitement prevails here
about the discoveries of rich ore
being found at North Park. "Every-
body is going. It seems to be the
same kind of ores found at Leadviilo,
Colorado. Corbonates I believe is
what they call it. We are awaiting
word from there every day of its con
firmation, but believe it to be reliable,
as tho ore3 first brought in were
brought by some of our best business
men ; names, Mr. Boswell, sheriff;
M. C. Brown, attorney-at-la- w; Mr.
Brockway, by the same calling, and
other men equal in integrity with
those named, and since the time of
the first ores being brought in, others
have come iu from there with news
very encouraging, and say theyj are
going back, which speaks well for
North Park, which is 125 miles south-
west of Laramie City.

Mr. Pftul Pascoe has returned from
Silver Cliff; arrived here on the 12th
inst. and expects to remain here with
the firm of Marsh & Hatton. Mr.
Pascoe was employed by this Arm for
over two years before going to Silver
Cliff. All ore glad to see Paul back
again to Laramie City. Good-by- e.

Faithfully yours,
Joseph Loveless.

An Act.

To prevent damages by certain do--

mestiu animals, during the night
time:
Re it enacted by the Legislature of tho State

of Nebraska :

Section 1. No cattle, horses, mules.
swine, or sheep shall run at large du-
ring the night time, between sunset
and sun rise, in the State of Nebraska,
and the owner or owners ofany such
animal shall be liable in any action
for damages done during such night
time.

Sec. 1. Damages shall be assessed
and collected by notice given to own
ers, and orbitrators chosen, stock sold.
judgment awarded, and in case of es- -
trays as provided in sections 40, 41,42.
43, 44, 46, and 47, of chapter two. gen-
eral statutes, entitled "Agriculture."

Approved February 26, A. D. 1S7G.

Jeff. Davis thinks that the women
of the south are still with him, for in
a recent speech in Mississippi he said

and was greatly applauded fordoing
it that he had never 3et6een a south-
ern woman who was reconstructed.
JV. Y. Com7nerciaU

The old dame evidently forgets herown "reconstruction" back into a man
after her capture in hoop and petti-
coats. Omaha Republican.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

The United States exported $51,7-52,0- 68

worth of bacon and hams last
year, the greater proportion of them
going to the United Kingdom.

There are 90,000 men in Kentucky
who are unable to read aud write.
The average Democratic majority in
Kentucky Is about 90.000.

The bay mare Nettie, by Rysdyk's
Hambletouian dam, by American
Star, with a record of 2: 18, died re-

cently, of blood poisoning, caused by
piokiug up a nail.

The Star Creamery, of Lake Mills,
Wis,, is receiving 5,000 lbs of milk
daily. 3,000 lbs. are made Into but-
ter, and 2,000 into cheese.

Many years ago the Legislature
of Georgia passed 'a law authorizing
the payment of $5,000 for the head of
William Lloyd Garrison. The object
was to induce some one to take his life.
The law, we beliove, has never been
repealed. It may be a good time now
to erase it from the statute books.

Mr. Thurman has a glorious future,
behind him. St. Louis Post.

The sixtieth birthday of Queen
Victoria was celebrated with great
pomp in Montreal, May 24tb.

The Illinois State Register announ
ces that the Democrats of Congress
will accept the responsibility for their
acts. It will be a heavy load, but the
people will hold them to It.

Tho New York Herald makes the
pertinent remark. If "moonshiners''
are strong enough to capture and hold
the revenue officersBentagainstthem,
there may be a demand for troops in
Tennessee before Congress adjourns,
and then the Democratic Congress-
men will have to get up a new set of
opinions.

At the evening celebration of the 1,
800th anniversary of the destruction
of Pompeii, a bottle of wine taken
from the ruins, where it bad lain since
A. D. 79, is to bo opened.

Ten thousand bushels of corn
were sold at Davenport the other day
for shipment to Liverpool, via barge
to New Orleans.

Hitherto the trade In live bogs
has been open to us in England. But
alatearrivalofacargo of themin Liv-
erpool, diseased with typhus fever,
has occasioned their exclusion alive
after the first of June,

Should not a woman with a long
train bo subjected to the same rules as
railroads, and bo compelled to slack
up and whistle at the crossings ?

The Memphis Avalanche (Demo-
cratic,) frankly says : "It won't do
to ohargo the editorials in the Okolo-
na Stales ou an Ohio carpet-bagge- r.

Colonel Harper is tho wild-eve- d boy
of destiny who runs the machine, and
if he isu't a Southerner, the raco is ex-

tinct."
Tho Cincinnati Commercial wanted

the Ohio Democratic platform to ex-

plain to the people of tho United
States why the party believes that the
National Government should walk
along tho tow-pat- h and drivo the
mules while the Solid South rides on
"Iheboat. But it didn't.

TfioSuez Cauai;i3 SS miles in length.
"Of this 66 miles are canal proper, and
the remainder through lakes. The
canal is on tho sea. level, nnd,with
the harbors, cost $100,000,000. The
difficulties at Panama are iu tho way
of mountains, and uncertain elements
enter into the experiment which were

August. continue considered at Suez. Mountains

silver

aud mountain torrents aro more dif-
ficult to overcome than all the features
of the deserts, hill9,andlakesatSuez.

A Beautiful Home.

Editor Nebraska Advertiser.
As we wero taking a pleasure trip

through tho country not long since,
one of the best improved farms that
we met in our travels was the farm
and orchards of our esteemed friend
John Maley, who resides about two
and n half miles northwest of the
town of Sheridan. To my Ideas and
to those of many others also, it is one
of the most admirable places in the
county. When wo came in view of
his farm and residence, we were sur-
prised at the many improvements ho
had made since our last visit.

When we arrived there we were
cordially welcomed by Mr. Maley and
his oheerful family. After a hearty
shake hands and a lively chat, our
friend accompanied us out into his
orchards and vineyards, in which he
has every kind and variety of fruit,
from the apples to the quinces. Ho
has three apple orchards or about
fifteen aores of the most beautiful
trees I have seen for many years.
Many of the trees are bearing now,
but Mr. Maley informed us they are
rather young to bear a heavy crop yet.
His young peach orchard of ten acres
is in splendid condition and most
beautiful to look upon, loaded with
abundant fruit. His old peach orch-

ard is decaying, but he has young
trees set in between and are looking
nicely. Wo walked through the sha-
dy groves and by the green hedges
and from orchard to orchard chatting
as we went. I was fully delighted at
the appearance of everything around
me, and at the happy mode that pos-

sessed our friend. Mr. Maley Is a
genuine man and Indulges in keeping
everything well arranged about his
farm, has a place for everything and
everything in its place.

When we returned to tho house It
was after noon and dinner awaiting
us, and we eagerly partook of the lux-

uries spread before us, for the pure
morning air and the ramble through
orchards gave us our appetite. Mr.
Male3' has asmart, intelligent family,
all attending school with the except
ion of the oldest girl, an amiable
young lady of winning disposition.
Both she and her mother made every-

thing as pleasant as they could enter-
taining their guests. Everything neat
and cheerful within their house; ger-

aniums and house plants of all kinds
are there. The blooming rose bush
that entwines Ttbe porch and the
blooming geraniums- - beneath it all are
attracting. We only wished that we
could remain longer, but It was get-

ting late and we had to start on our
journey, air. ana aire, jiaiey aimosi
persuaded us to stay. We gave them

our thanks and went on our way,
wishing our friend and family great
prosperity and happiness aud long to
enjoy it. T. G. M.

Editor Advertiser.
Lincoln, Neb., June 9, 1S79.

The following is an exhibit of school
moneys subject to apportionment at
date and derived as follows:
From Interest on state bonds $17050.69

district & Co bonds. 3953.71
" " " unpaid school lands. lti" " rent-o- f school lnnds. 1.13

One mill State tax....... ltil.2l
Other sources . 607.22

Totalam't subject to npportlonmentSt512SS.'J3
Whole number of children between

5 and 21, iu 123,063.
Rate per pupil is $0.5224.
The apportionment to Nemaha Co.,

is $2001.84. .

S. R. Thompson,
Stato Supl. Pub. Instruction.

Note. This apportionment la less
than half as much as one year ago,
partly because tho apportionment of
Juue 1S7S included a large sum carried
over from the fall of 1877, aud which
would have appeared in Deo. (77), ex-

hibit but for tho ohaugo of time at
which taxes became delinquent. An-

other reason for the smalluess of this
apportionment is that thirty county
treasurers have putd to the State
treasurer, not a dollar of State'School
tax since November 1879. If all
county treasurers had paid up as well
as some have, this apportionment
would have been considerably in
creased.

We had a conversation: the other
day with a Republican who was a red
hot greeubaoker last fall, and in the
course of his remarks he said : "I was
a Greeubaoker last fall, but I am uot
now. The action of the Democrats
andGreeubackers iu Congress has dis-
gusted me. Their silly howl about no
troops at the polls is enough to disgust
anybody. The federal troops have
never yet prevented any man from
voting as he pleased, and the course
pursued by the majority leads me to
believe that their object Is to carry the
next Presidential election by fraud
and intimidation." Palls City Journ-
al.

There isn't a sensible man In the
United States that does not believe
the same thing. Privates in the ranks
of Democracy partisan lickspittles
who bawl about "bayonet rule,"
know this to be so as well as if they
were honest men instead of political
catpaws.

m n
The Lincoln Democrat, starting

out "fresh and green, '' saysjthe editor
of the Okolona States is a "Yankee
carpet bagger." That's pretty thin
in consideration of the fact that if the
editor of the Democrat would speak
with as much honesty as does the
States, ho would oconpy precisely the
fiame ground. The difference between
tho Males aud the Democrat is just
the difference there Is between a hy-
pocrite aud the fellow who "speaks
out In meetin'."

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors

and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weak--
noAK. early docny. Ions of mdhanL --bo.. 1
will send a recipe that will euro yoc, FREE
OF CHARGE. This great remedy was dis-
covered by n missionary in South America.
Send a self-address- envelope to tho Rev.
Joseph T. Inman; Station D, Bible House,
Now York City. 19yl

COMMERCIAL.
THE BKOWNVIIiIjE HIAUICETS.

Huowsviiii.E. June 19.3S79.
Following nre tho quotations yesterday

noon, tho time of going to press.
LIVESTOCK.

COKHECTED BY B. 3r. BAILEY, STOCK DEAJ.EK
AND HIIIPl'En.

Hogs 82 753 CO

Steers, fair to choice...... .. 3 50 1 00

Cows, fat . . , . 'J 002 50

ORATX MARKET.
CORRECTED BY W. "W. HACKNEY, GRAIN

DEALER.
Wheat, cholco falL........ ......t

" spring ......
Rye
Barley............................ ............ --....
Corn in the ear .....

" 8hclIeiL........ ......... ...
STREET MARKET FROD UCE.

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY II. C. LETT, DEALER
IN DRUGS, CSROCERIUS AND PRODUCE.

Corn Meal, 1 100 , . S S01 00

Rutter. 10124

Ianl .. . T 10

Potatoes ............ ............................. '
Apples 1 00I
Onions
Chickens, old, per dozen ...... 2 00g2

" spring, 1 501 75

Chickens, dressed, ?lb. ..... 5
Turkeys, dressed, ?tt. .. 7 8

"Wood,? cord . .. 3 255
Hay,? ton 1 50&5

RETAIL MARKET.
Flour, K.T. Davis .... .......

" Savannah Mill fall wheat..
" Glen Rock fall wheat
" Glen Rock spring wheat,.
" Sheridan spring wheat
" Nemaha Valley spring....

oraham ....................
Apples............................ ..
Bran and Shorts mixed, per 100

Corn, per bush el .............
Sugar, coffee A, 9 fibs for . .....

" Extra C, 10 lbs

" light brown, lltts .........
" Cut Loaf, 7X ................
" Powdered, 7ffis

Coffee, Rio, 5 B)s... . .
" O. G. Java, 3& lbs ....

Cranberries, per qt ....
Dried Corn, per 8s ....... ...
Dried Apples, B for... . .,
Dried Peaches, 5 for .... .....
Pared Peaches, f to ...... ....
Pitted Cherries, j1 r... ... .
Syrup, per gal.. .... .......... .

U- HM WWW tMWmt
Coal Oil, pergallon ...
White Fish, per kit
Mackerel, per kit . .....
Salt, per barrel..... --..
Coal Ft. Scott red, per ton ...

" " " black, per ton

STANDARD 1VEIGI1TS.
The following table shows tho number of

pounds bushel of the various articles
mentioned:
Apples, drlede 21
Barley. 43
Beans, castor 16
Beans, white Si
Bran 'JO
Buckwheat .52
Coal, stone SO

Corn, on cob..70Corn, shelled . 55
Corn Meal Jjt)
Hair, plastering . 8
Hnx, ton 2,000
Honey, stra'd. gal 12
Lime, unslacked SO

Malt, Barley .....30
Oats . ."M

Onions .
Onion Sets 23

Zf hrw V

Cao I' 5QQiU.

SO

0

25

50
25

00

00

20

20

37

coei

00675

Peaches-......- ...
Potatoes, Irish
Potatoes, sweet.
Peas ..00
Rye
Salt

SEEDS.
Blue Gra.ss
Clover
Flax
Hemp .At
usage orange
Sorghum
Timothy...
Turnip
Wheat
Broom Corn
Hungarian
Millet

y5DYKES, BEARD ELIXIR

(MhiiM. Uvvb'OtBiMMtMwjUttit,w ..ZiI14wmcu,r

3 50

350
2 73
2 30
200
2 25
250
1 00

15
20

1 00
1 00

1 00

1 00

100
1 00
1 00

00

10

8
1 00
1 00

2H

23
oo

10

20

00
S3

800
7 CO

In a

.

60
50

.
5
50

U
00

JW
j . a

Oft

i
. 53

00
40
H
50

.

mm ! iiimrt MM J.lh MJ

I

pHARLES HELMER,

FASHIONABLE- "Wl

iSl& Boot and Shoe
avnA-KiEii-.i&$zm .Having Dougnt me cus-

tom shop of A. Roblson,
lam prepared to do work
nf nil Mnilonf

fe Reasonable Rates.
r--5v neatly and

i2sSSbk'" promptlydone.
' f" """ Shop No. 62 Main Street,

Brownville Nebraska.
ESTABLISHED IK 1856.

OLDEST
REAL

ESTATE
ag-e:n"c-y

William H.Hoover.
Does a general Real Estate Business. Sells

Tjnnds on Commission, examines Titles,
mnkes Deeds, Mortgagps, and all Instru-
ments pertaining to tho transferor Keal Es-

tate. Ifas a

Complete Abstract of Titles
to nil Real Estate In Nemaha County.

BILLIARDS.

mmm:
7?r&&

The Best Tables in the City.

CIGARS,
LEMONADE,

SODA POP,
Nothing in any Shape Intoxicating.

BEST CIGARS,
and everything

QUIET AND PIEASANT
at

MORRISON'S

TernoeranceBiHiarcHiall,

ZBOzyy & IBIRO.

J.

Proprietors

OIxD RELIABLE

EAT MARKEi

ISROWATILLE, IYEBRASKA.'

GOOZ2,

Always

;o

SWEET;
FRESH
on Hand.

Dealer In

AND

3JI

"rVTSAT""

Satisfaction Guarantied.

m ma,
Dry Goods, Notions

CLOTHinSTG-- .

11 HAWK NS

nAm

Unexcelled in Economy of Fuel.

Unsurpassed in Construction.

Unparalleled in Durability,
Undisputed la tie BROAD MLf of m tie

VERY BEST OPERATING,

AXD MOST

PEBFECT C0BKM6 STOVE

SVSS 0FFZ2SD ?0S TE3 P3IC3.
MADE ONLY BY

EXCELSIOR.

"T3TT??v 4U JV

tPWWxm

iw rT4

MWBBIMMHBIIMBMMBBMHHBBBMMBBWMBII '

gg-?- ge

RainA 4r H li !
Sy$Ja.aHJyf LftJ Fall

TJici--o TVillboa. Grand
Pigeon & Glass-Ba- ll Tournament

?it ill

FAIR GROUNDS

in 33rcviW"illo on

e of July.

All are Invited.

Parties having pigeons to selL can

dispose of them by applying to

Geo. Katchett, or

W. T. Denrr.

Tho old Barbershop No. 17 Is now owned
and run by

J". IR.
It Is tho best fitted shop In tho city, and tho

placo Is genornlly patronized by tho
people. 2Ir. Ilnvrklno'koepti

no assistants who uro uot

Experts At he Busmess,
and gontlcmnnly and

tholr conduct.
nccommodntlQg
All kinds of

In

TONSORIAL WORK
done promptly nnd satisfaction guaranteed.

THE BEST DYES
mado aro always In preparation.

AUTHOMZED BY THE l S. GOVEIt.31KT.

irst Bank
OF- -

BROTTNVILLE.

Pa id-u- p Cap ital,
Authorized OOOyOOO

IS rKKrAlCKDTO TRANSACT

General Banking Business
BUY AND SKI.L

COIN & 0UREEN0Y DEATTS
all fcrtacipal ciUes the

United States and E-arop-

-

Si

A

on tl or

JIONEY LOANED
On approved security only. Time Drafts discount
ed.Ajul sppolal accnnimrxlntinnscrniiledto deposit- -

. Dealers in CflVEKXMlffiffiyrtt. .,
ST&TE, COUNTY & CITY SECURITIES

deposits;
Reccvtvi-- pnyableondemntMt.nml TXTERESTa.
lowed on JSmcertlncuUr.f deposit.

DIRECTORS. Wni.T.Pei. R. 3r. RHey, 31.
Itnndlpy. rranlc E. Johun, Luthetr IIomII
Wu. Fralslier. .

" -

Z. .10HN L. CAltS0$j.
A.,lt.rAVISOXCiMh!er. rresif
I. carcNA Li ITON. Asat-Caanlc- r. .

now proprietor of tho
"i

r m

and Is prepnred to accomodate tho
public with

GOOD, FRESH, SEET

Gentlemanly mid accommodating olerks
will at all times bo In attendance. Yonr
patronage solicited. Remember the placo
tho old 1'a.scoe shop, Maln-s-

iSrownvillc, .Vebrasfcti.

MABSH HOUSE,
JOSEPH 0'PELT, PROPRIETOR.

Id very .Stable In connection with the House

offloo for all points East. West.-C- a
South. OitinlbuscH to-- o

with nil iraIns."C3
SA3IP1.K U003I Or? FIRST FLOOIt.

all ' n. T A P B Wll k B RT R m. t fc 3U k

.xnL '.
Try

$50,000

612, 614, 616 & 6!S M. MA1H STREET, ST. LOUIS. IflO.
Sold by STEVENSON & CROSS, Brownville.

mmw
EAIvKJilifeK

TOISORIAL.

wmvm

J c-- -r l&5lttjTfcr? tti

mKiRU mwmx
n '

J 1

Is

-

&

G"!

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these goods arefree from adulteration, richer, more effective, produco better resultsthan any others, and that they use them their own families.

RICE'S

Fourth

Hawkins.

National

?IlS
IMOSII&J

'Extracts,.

IOUE PERFUMES the Gems O.Tnr
TOOTH EH Anajrreeable.henlthful humid Ik-ntjfri-c

b?SUCAR- - substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA CIKCPP. Frnmi!.!.

STEELE PRICE'S LUPUUN YEAST CEISS.
The Rett Ih--ii Hon Teazt ir-- . it. rr.7,

5
1

in
arc nf all

E.
A

&

STEELE & PEICE, Maafcs., Chicago, St. Louis & Ci.ei.ati.
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